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District:-Sonitpur 

IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, TEZPUR, SONITPUR 

C.R. CASE No.580/2015 

 

Smt. Hira Devi 

W/o Sri Uma Gautam 

R/o Burasapori, P.S. Tezpur 

                                                       .....................Petitioner/Aggrieved Person 

Versus 

Sri Uma Gautam 

S/o Rewati Gautam 

R/o village no.1, Balijuri, P.S. Jamugurihat  

                                                        .....................Respondent 

Present: Bijaya Khakhlary, 

 J.M.F.C., Tezpur, Sonitpur 

Thursday the 19th  day of January , 2017. 

Advocates appeared: 

For the petitioner/Aggrieved person: - Mr. J. Borah 

For the respondent:- Mr. A. K. Paul, Ms. J. Borah, Ms. R. Tapadar 
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Date of Argument: - 20.12.2016, 19.01.2017 

Date of Final Order: - 19.01.2017 

 

FINAL ORDER 

1. The instant proceeding has arisen out of an application u/s 12 of Protection of 

Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 (hereinafter called as „the Act‟ or 

„P.W.D.V. Act‟) filed by complainant Smt. Hira Devi( hereinafter referred to as 

„Aggrieved  person‟) against Sri Uma Gautam( hereinafter referred to as 

respondent) 

    

2. The brief fact of the petition filed by the petitioner is that the marriage 

between the aggrieved person/ petitioner and the respondent was solemnized on 

11.07.2008 according to Hindu rites and customs. That after the marriage both 

the parties hereto started living together as legally married husband and wife at 

the petitioner's matrimonial place in a shared household at village-1 no. Balijuri 

P.O- Rangasakuwa. P.S.- Jamugurihat, District- Sonitpur. At the time of marriage 

the father of the aggrieved person/petitioner gave utensils and ornaments both 

golden and silver, clothes and other items for the use of the aggrieved 

person/petitioner. Initially for a few months only the married life of both the 

parties hereto was very happy. They were blessed with a male child on 

14.11.2009 now aged about 5 years 8 months whose name is Rishab Gautam, is 

now reading in U.K.G class. After about five months of the marriage the 

behaviour and attitude of the respondent towards his wife i.e., the aggrieved 

person/petitioner gradually changed. He started harassing the aggrieved 

person/petitioner mentally and physically, the mother-in-law and the sister in law 

of the aggrieved person/petitioner and the respondent tortured the aggrieved 

person/petitioner in different way both mentally and physically without any 

rhyme and reason. They misbehaved her, abused her, and warned her to face 

dire consequences. On 24.03.2015 the husband, mother in law and sister in law  
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of the aggrieved person/petitioner physically tortured her very mercilessly for 

which the aggrieved person/petitioner was compelled to leave the said 

matrimonial share household on 24.03.2015 and to take shelter in her sister's 

house at Sonai Nepali, Lokra leaving her school going son and all the belongings 

and stridhana at her said matrimonial house. After a few days the aggrieved 

person/petitioner came to know that her said school going son was not taken 

care of by his father and the said son became upset in absence of his mother. So 

the aggrieved person/petitioner one day went to the school of the said son and 

took him with her from the school and the respondent has not searched for his 

son who did not return to his house from school. The respondent is less bothered  

to know the where about of the aggrieved person/petitioner and his son. 

However, efforts had been made from the side of the aggrieved 

person/petitioner to make understand the respondent to take back his wife and 

the child or to provide them adequate accommodation and maintenance being 

his legally married wife and son but the respondent paid deaf ear to her such 

efforts. That the aggrieved person and her child were not allowed to live in the 

matrimonial house, the aggrieved person was compelled to leave her matrimonial 

house bare hand and all her belongings and Stridhana have still been illegally 

kept by the respondent. The aggrieved person and her child have been taking 

shelter in her sister‟s house having no source of income passing miserable life. 

That the respondent has sufficient paternal and self acquired agricultural land. 

Besides this he has sub dealership of L.P.G cylinder and other business in the 

village. He earns about Rs- 40,000/- per month from different sources. The 

aggrieved person/petitioner has filed the said application u/s 12 of the P.W.D.V. 

Act seeking protection, residence, monetary and other reliefs against the 

respondent. The aggrieved woman seeks the following reliefs:- 

                 i) An order u/s 18(e) of P.W.D.V. Act 2005 prohibiting the 

respondent from alienating any assets including stridhana of the aggrieved 

person/petitioner. 

                 ii) A protection order u/s 18(f) of P.W.D.V. Act 2005 prohibiting the 

respondent from causing any violence to the aggrieved person/ petitioner, her 

son, other relatives or any person who gives the aggrieved person/petitioner 

assistance from domestic violence. 
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                iii) A Residence Order u/s 19(1) (f) of P.W.D.V. Act 2005 in favour of 

the aggrieved person/petitioner her son to secure same level of alternate 

accommodation as enjoyed by the aggrieved person/petitioner and her son in the 

share household or to pay rent for the same. 

                iv) An order u/s 19 (2) of P.W.D.V. 2005 for the protection and safety 

of the aggrieved person/petitioner, and her son. 

                 v) A Monetary Relief Order of Rs 15,000/- per month u/s 20(1) (a), 

(b), (c), (d) of P.W.D.V. Act 2005 for the proper maintenance of the aggrieved 

person/petitioner, her son. 

                 vi) A Compensation Order of Rs 1,00,000/- (Rupees one lakh)only  

u/s 22 of P.W.D.V. Act 2005, against the respondent for causing physical abuse, 

mental and emotional abuse and the economic violence by the respondent to the 

aggrieved person/petitioner, her son. 

                  3. The respondent contested the case by filing written statement 

wherein he has admitted that the petitioner/aggrieved person is his wife but has 

denied all allegations made in the petition against him. The respondent has 

denied the allegations made in paragraph 3 of the petition and has stated in the 

W.S. that the aggrieved person is 2nd wife of the respondent. His 1st wife died in 

the year 2000 leaving behind a minor girl. His father was sufficiently old then and 

was suffering from many ailments. Her mother too is also now aged about 78 

years and not in a position to maintain the household works including care and 

nursing of the minor daughter of the respondent. All of them are dependent on 

the sole income of the respondent. The respondent also has to maintain his one 

of destitute younger sister along with her child by giving them shelter whose 

husband being mentally abnormal. The respondent solemnized marriage with the 

aggrieved person with a hope that she will give proper company to the 

respondent and will help in maintaining the family. A male child was born out of 

their wedlock. After a few months of the marriage the aggrieved person started 

pressure on the respondent for a separate mach with the respondent. She 

started to say that she will not be able to cook for so much of the family 

members of the respondent. She showed so crazy that after preparation of meal 

she used to take her meal first even without serving the old aged parents of the 
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respondent. The aggrieved person also used to show reluctant to give a glass of 

water to the respondent whenever he used to return from his business. That the 

respondent has been suffering from serious incurable illness of his kidney and 

prostate since the year 2006. Since then he is under treatment with advice of 

specialized doctors till this date . He need to spend minimum Rs. 2000.00/- ( 

Rupees two thousand) only average each month in his treatment. Father of the 

respondent died on 19.11.2014. Before his death he was suffering from many 

ailments for about 5/6 years. The aggrieved person never took any care and 

nursing being only daughter-in-law, nor even used to share any love and 

affection. The daughter of the respondent from his first wife was given on 

marriage on 08.06.2015. Her marriage was fixed during the stay of the aggrieved 

person in the matrimonial home. Knowing everything the aggrieved person left 

the company of the respondent without any just reason and even not attended 

the marriage. In fact the aggrieved person left the matrimonial home in absence 

of the respondent after sending the child to school saying the family members 

that she is going to her sister‟s house. As the respondent was busy in 

arrangement of marriage of his daughter besides maintaining business and 

household works, he could not go to search the aggrieved person instead of her 

delay to return and also as he never thought that she left the matrimonial home 

with any bad intention. After a week she accompanied by some with hired 

vehicle suddenly appeared in the school of the child and forcefully snatched away 

the child from his school. The school authorities informed the respondent that 

the aggrieved person trying to take away the child forcefully from their custody. 

The respondent immediately rushed to the school, but till he arrived there the 

aggrieved person already fled away with the child. Thereafter, the respondent 

went to Chariduar where her sister used to reside in search of the child and the 

aggrieved person but her sister reported that she was not  residing with them. 

The respondent also searched them in the residence of the aggrieved person‟s 

brother's house,  there too she was found absent. That he never refused or 

neglected to maintain the aggrieved person and the child nor he compelled to 

leave the matrimonial home. The domestic incident report as submitted by the 

protection officer is totally false, baseless and biased being prepared without due 

enquiry. The respondent has no cultivable land. His only source of income is a 

very small grocery shop. Out of the income of said business the respondent has 

to maintain his family which includes also his old ailing mother, a destitute sister 
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with her minor child. The respondent had to bear the cost of treatment of  his 

father since deceased father by taking loan of Rs. 65,000.00 (Rupees sixty five 

thousand) only from „self help group‟ to which he has to pay interest @ 3% per 

month. The respondent also had to take huge amount of loan from his relatives  

and friends for the marriage of his daughter held on the last June month . The 

respondent besides maintaining the family has the recurring expenditure of his 

own treatment relating to kidney and prostate, education of the child as well a 

L.I.C policy for the child having early premium of Rs.5,154.00 ( Rupees five 

thousand one hundred fifty four only). The respondent has no sub-dealership of 

L.P.G. as stated by aggrieved person. His monthly income would be hardly Rs. 

7000.00-8000.00 per month. Hence, the respondent has prayed to reject the 

petition. 

 

4. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

                  (i) Whether the aggrieved person has any domestic relationship with 

the  respondent ? 

                   (ii) Whether the allegation of domestic violence committed by the 

respondents is true ? 

                   (iii) Whether the aggrieved person is entitled to get any relief/reliefs  

as  prayed for u/s 12 of P.W.D.V. Act? 

 

 5. The aggrieved party adduced evidence of herself as a witnesses(PW1). The 

respondent adduced evidence of two witnesses including himself. Heard the 

Learned Counsels for both the parties. The learned counsel for the respondent 

has contended that the materials on record do not disclose any incident of 

domestic violence; as such the petition is liable to be dismissed. Having heard 

the argument put forward by the Learned Counsels for the parties and after 

perusal of the materials on record let me discuss the points set for 

determination. 
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6. DECISION, DISCUSSION AND REASONS FOR THE DECISION: 

7. POINT NO. i)   As per section 2(f) of the P.W.D.V. Act “ domestic 

relationship” means a relationship between two persons who live or have, at 

any point of time, lived together in a shared household, when they are related by 

consanguinity, marriage, or through  a relationship in the nature of marriage, 

adoption or are family members living together as joint family.” 

8. In the present case admittedly the aggrieved person/petitioner got married to 

the respondent on 11.07.2008 according to Hindu rites and custom after the 

death of the first wife of the respondent and they lived together as husband and 

wife in the shared household of the respondent at village No.1, Balijuri, P.O. 

Rangachakua, P.S. Jamugurihat, District-Sonitpur. This clearly shows that the 

aggrieved person/petitioner lived together with the respondent in a shared 

household and are related by marriage and therefore, as per section 2(f) of the 

Act of 2005 there is domestic relationship by marriage.  

9. POINT NO. ii) PW1, Smti. Hira Devi reiterated the same in her examination 

in chief what has been stated in her petition. In cross examination she stated 

that on 24.03.2015 she was driven out of her matrimonial house. She stated that 

she is the second wife of her husband who married her after the death of his first 

wife. She stated that her husband has a daughter from his first wife. She 

admitted that the marriage of her husband's daughter was solemnised about one 

or one-and-a-half month later, after she left to her parental house. She admitted 

that her marriage was fixed during her stay in her matrimonial house. She also 

admitted that in the month of November, 2014 her father-in-law expired and that 

the age of her mother-in-law is about 75 years and she also has a sister-in-law 

who stays in her matrimonial house. She admitted that one married sister of her 

husband lives in her matrimonial house whose husband is mentally disabled. She 

also admitted that her husband has been maintaining his  mother and sister. She 

admitted that she has not informed the matter to any „Mahila Samiti‟ nor has 

given any meeting for the quarrels between them as her husband did not allow 

her to go outside. She admitted that her husband got her son admitted in 

Rangachakuwa Multi Model English school who has been studying in U.K.G and 

on the date when she left to her matrimonial house her son was sent to school. 

After she left her matrimonial house her son continued going to school for about 
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one week, but after that she took her son with permission from school the 

teacher. She admitted that she has not taken any permission either from her 

husband or any other family members while taking away her son with her. She 

stated that at present she has been residing in Raibasti village under Chariduar in 

a rented house and has been earning her livelihood by a small shop. She 

admitted that though she has mentioned her address in the petition as 

Burasaporigaon i.e., in her parental house but actually she has not been residing 

there. She admitted that after 24.03.2015 she had never gone to her matrimonial 

house, nor sent any person there. She admitted that presently she has not given 

her son admission in any school nor has brought him to court in the fear of being 

seen by his husband. She admitted that she knew that her husband was 

suffering from kidney problem prior to their marriage. She admitted that she 

wanted her husband to stay separately with her, away from his mother and 

sister. She admitted that she did not know whether her husband has any 

registration regarding L.P.G Sub-distributorship. She stated that  if her husband 

wanted to take her back she would never go with him. 

10. DW1, Sri Uma Gautam reiterated the same in his examination in chief what 

has been stated in his written statement. In cross examination he admitted that 

the aggrieved person is his second wife whom he married after the death of his 

first wife. He admitted that on 14.11.2009 a son was born to them. He stated 

that he has filed a guardianship case seeking custody of his son. He admitted 

that he has a grocery shop in their village. He admitted that he has cultivating 

land. He admitted that he has not submitted any document that he has taken 

loan. He admitted that he has not submitted any document of treatment in the 

year 2016. He denied the suggestion that at present he has completely 

recovered from his illness and therefore he could not submit any document of his 

treatment. 

11. DW2, Sri Keshab Adhikari deposed almost in the same line as DW1 in his 

examination in-chief. In cross-examination he stated that the respondent is his 

nephew and both parties got married socially after the death of the first wife of 

the respondent and they have a little child. He stated that what he has written in 

para 3 of his examination in-chief were told him by Uma Gautam. He stated that  
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though he did not remember the date, but he knew that Hira Devi left Uma 

Gautam's house. He stated that he did not know why did the aggrieved person 

left her matrimonial house as he was not present at the place of occurrence at 

that time, but he knew that she often used to do so. He stated that Uma Gautam 

has a grocery shop and also cultivating land. He stated that Uma Gautam brings 

cylinders for them from Jamuguri as it is too far from them. 

12. PW1 has categorically stated that she was tortured physically and mentally  

by the respondent and his family members  and on 24.03.2015 the respondent, 

his mother and his sister physically tortured her very mercilessly for which the 

aggrieved person/petitioner was compelled to leave the said matrimonial share 

household on 24.03.2015. In cross-examination of PW1 nothing could be elicited 

nullifying the alleged tortures upon her. Moreover the documents annexed with 

the Domestic Incident Report i.e., the medical certificate and the prescription 

dated 25.03.2015 shows that there was physical torture on the aggrieved 

person/petitioner.   

13. Though the second party (DW1) has taken the plea that he and his family 

members never tortured the aggrieved person in any way and that all the 

allegations brought against him are false and that after a few months of the 

marriage the aggrieved person started pressure on the respondent for a 

separate mach with the respondent saying that she will not be able to cook 

for so much of the family members of the respondent and she showed so 

crazy that after preparation of meal she used to take her meal first even 

without serving the old aged parents of the respondent and also used to show 

reluctant to give a glass of water to the respondent whenever he used to 

return from his business and that  in fact the aggrieved person left the 

matrimonial home in absence of the respondent after sending the child to 

school saying the family members that she is going to her sister‟s house but 

he failed to prove that here was no any torture on the aggrieved person  by 

adducing evidence. DW2 though deposed in his evidence-in-chief that he had 

never seen the respondent, his mother  and  sister  inflicting  torture  on  the 

aggrieved person and compelling her to leave her matrimonial house, but   in 
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 his cross-examination he stated that though he did not remember the date 

but he knew that Hira Devi left Uma Gautam's house and that he did not know 

why did the aggrieved person left her matrimonial house as he was not 

present at the place of occurrence at that time.  

14. Considering the matter in its entirety, it is proved that the respondent has 

committed the act of domestic violence within the meaning of section 3 of the 

Protection of Women from Domestic violence Act in the form of physical and 

mental abuse as defined under this Act.  

15. Hence it is decided that the respondent has committed “domestic 

violence” as defined under section 3 of the said Act; as such this point for 

determination is answered in the affirmative, in favour of the petitioner. 

16. POINT NO. iii) PW1 has deposed that she and her child have been taking 

shelter in her sister‟s house, and that  having no source of income passing 

miserable life. That the respondent has sufficient paternal and self acquired 

agricultural land. Besides this he has sub dealership of L.P.G. cylinder and other 

business in the village. He earns about Rs. 40,000/- per month from different 

sources. In cross-examination she stated that at present she has been residing in 

Raibasti village under Chariduar in a rented house and has been earning her 

livelihood by a small shop. 

17. DW1 has deposed that he has no cultivable land. His only source of income is 

a very small grocery shop. Out of the income of said business the respondent has 

to maintain his family which includes also his old ailing mother, a destitute sister 

with her minor child. The respondent also had to bear the cost of treatment of  

his father since deceased father by taking loan of Rs. 65,000.00/- (sixty five 

thousand) only from „self help group‟ to which he has to pay interest @ 3% per 

month. The respondent also had to take huge loan from his relatives  and friends 

for the marriage of his daughter held on the last June month. The respondent 

besides maintaining the family, has the recurring expenditure of his own 

treatment relating to kidney and prostate, education of the child as well a L.I.C 

policy for the child having early premium of Rs.5,154.00 ( Rupees five thousand 

one hundred fifty four only). The respondent has no Sub-dealership of L.P.G  as  
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stated by aggrieved person. His monthly income would be hardly Rs. 7000.00-

8000.00 per month. Hence, the respondent has prayed to reject the petition. 

DW1 has exhibited the copies(proved in original) of the medical investigation 

reports and advice slips of International Hospital Guwahati as well as Tezpur 

Medical college Hospital regarding his treatment and one Mark sheet and  one 

money receipt of Multi Model English School, exhibit-A to K are the medical 

investigation reports and advice slips of International Hospital, Guwahati as well 

as Tezpur Medical college Hospital, and exhibit-1 and exhibit-2 are respectively 

Mark sheet and  money receipt of Multi Model English School.  

18. The aggrieved person failed to prove by adducing evidence that the monthly 

income of the respondent is Rs.40,000/- per month. Admittedly the respondent 

has grocery shop. Though the respondent may have some other liabilities but he 

is bound by Law to maintain his wife and minor son. Admittedly the aggrieved 

person and her minor son are living separately from the respondent in a rented 

house.  

19. Hence it is decided that the petitioner being legally married wife of 

respondent, has been put in   domestic violence as such the petitioner is entitled 

to get relief under the P.W.D.V. Act.  

20. Considering the social fabric of the parties, present prices of essential 

commodities in the market including the responsibilities and liabilities of the 

respondent, and more importantly the income of respondent, I am of the opinion 

that an amount of Rs.4,000/-per month for the petitioner will be fair 

maintenance.  

21. With regard to compensation for physical and mental torture, in my opinion 

an amount of Rs.5,000/- will be fair amount of compensation.  

22. As the aggrieved person/petitioner has been staying separately from the 

respondent along with her minor son in a rented house, she is entitled to 

residence order.  
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23. As per the evidence of PW1 at the time of her marriage her father gave 

utensils, ornaments both golden and silver, clothes and some other items. The 

respondent has denied this fact.  

24. Further, since it has been established that respondent has committed 

domestic violence upon the aggrieved woman, therefore she is also entitled to 

protection order being victim of domestic violence.  

 

ORDER 

               In view of the discussion made above and the decisions arrived at the 

given points, it is held that the aggrieved woman is entitled to the reliefs prayed 

for. 

               In the result, the respondent is prohibited from alienating any assets 

including stridhana of the aggrieved person/petitioner u/s 18(e) of the P.W.D.V. 

Act. 

               The respondent is prohibited from causing any violence to the 

aggrieved person/ petitioner, her son, other relatives or any person who gives 

the aggrieved person/petitioner assistance from domestic violence u/s 18(f) of 

the Act. 

               The Respondent is directed to provide a room to the aggrieved person 

in the shared household or to provide her a rented room . 

                The respondent shall not enter into the room of the petitioner after 

being provided by the respondent. 

              The respondent is directed to pay maintenance amount of Rs.4,000/-

(Rupees four thousand)only per month to the aggrieved person/petitioner for the 

maintenance of the aggrieved person/petitioner and her son u/s 20(1)(a), (b), 

(c), (d) of the Act. 
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              The respondent is directed to pay a compensation of Rs.5,000/-( 

Rupees five thousand)only for causing physical abuse, mental and emotional 

abuse by the respondent to the aggrieved person/petitioner. 

                The reliefs given shall come into force from the date of FINAL ORDER. 

In  the end the petition u/s 12 of the Protection of Women from Domestic 

Violence Act is allowed.  

                  Copy of the FINAL ORDER is to be given to the aggrieved party and 

the respondent free of cost and also be sent to the Protection Officer, Sonitpur 

and the O/C of the concerned P.S. for their kind attention and necessary action. 

 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on   the 19th  day    of 

January, 2017 at Tezpur, Sonitpur.    

                                   

      Bijaya Khakhlary  

           JMFC, Tezpur  
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APPENDIX 

 

Witnesses of the petitioner: 

PW1— Smti. Hira Devi 

Exhibits of the petitioner: 

Nil 

Witnesses of the respondents; 

DW1— Sri Uma Gautam 

DW2— Sri Keshab Adhikari 

Exhibits of the respondents: 

Ext 1...........mark sheet of the son of the aggrieved person issued by Multi Model 

English School  

Ext 2............money receipt issued by Multi Model English School  

Ext A to K........... the medical investigation reports and advice slips of 

International Hospital, Guwahati as well as Tezpur Medical college Hospital. 

 

                                                                           Bijaya Khakhlary 

                                                                       JMFC, Tezpur, Sonitpur 

 

 

 

 


